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IN MINNEAPOLIS

Eight Lives lost by Suffocation or
Jumping Prom Windows

to Death

HEROIC WORK OF FIREMEN

HEARTRENDING SCENES WIT-
NESSED

Minneapolis Jan 10 Eight personsare
dead from suffocation or from leaping
from windows and a score of people
were more or less injured as th re-

sult of a fire in the West hotel early
this morning The dead

Captain John Berwin of truck No 1
fell from the fourth floor to the Fifth

was attempting to save
W G NIckels Minneapolis Chamber-

of Commerce suffocated in his room
on the sixth floor

Thomas Summervilte Springfield
Mass suffocated in Ills room on the
sixth floor

J E Wolf Naw York suffocated In
his room on the seventh floor

Clinton B liamme New York suffo
cated in his room on the seventh floorJ B Peisinger New York jumped
from seventh story window

Mrs M E Hodges Minneapoifs
jumped from seventh story window

William Black New York suffocated
In room

The seriously injured are
Mr and Mrs Samuel Spiesbergor

overcome by smokeMary Rowaw maid at the hotel over
by smoke

H N Amsdem superintendent Minneapolis company
seriously burned

G Sapp Chicago overcome by
smoke

Ben W Swisky Chicago overcome by
smoke

Mrs B W Barlow Los Angeles injured while being rescued by Captain
John Berwin condition critical

Alice Larson maid in the hotel injured by jumping from the fifth
of the hotel to roof of the Unique buildIng

Financial Loss Is Small
The fire which is supposed to havebeen caused by crossed electric wireswas In Itself insignificant being con

fined to the elevator shaft top floor
in the corner of the building but the
wild excitement which the firstalarm hurried people into the halls andout upon window ledges in a franticattempt to save themselves

The financial loss will not exceed 30
000Captain John Berwin who lost hislife in saving the life of Mrs B D Ear
low Angeles was one of thefirst of the firemen to climb into theburning building Ascending to the
seventh floor on a scaling ladder he
stumbled upon the unconscious form ofMrs Barlow The aged woman hadgroped her way to the stairway only to
succumb to the smoke

Strapping the dy to his backout onto windowledge to his burden down the lad
Between the seventh and sixthfloors the strap broke Bending over tobalance body of woman a
the fireman learned forward atthe risk of his life and gathering him-

self for a supreme hurled thewoman toward a projecting ledge on thefloor below
Mrs had been revived by thecold air and she grasped the projec

tion and held on In making the throwCaptain Berwin lost his balance andwas dashed to hs death on the pave
ment

Mrs Barlow was rescued by anotherfireman

TIME

Senate Committee Favors Bill Allow
ing Reservation Settlers Until

Nay 15 to Gain Residence
Special to The Herald

I Washington Jan 10 The public lands
1 committee of the senate today reported
i favorably upon the bill of Senator Smoot

providing for extending until May 15
the time in which eettlers upon lands

in the Uintah Indian reservation may ee-
tVolish their residence It also reported
favorably the bill of Senator Warren to

50000 acres of public land to thestate of for the benefit of theWyoming Soldiers and Sailors home and
the bill of Senator Dubois to donate a-
like acreage for the benefit of the Sol
diers home of Idaho-

A general debate took place in the pub-
lic lands committee over the proposition-
to limit the of the president to
create additional forest reserves by leg
islation The sentiment prevailed that thearea of forest reserves within western
states and territories Is becoming so great
as to endanger their growth As a rem
edy It was proposed to amend the pend-
ing bill for the repeal of the and
stone act by adding a provision placing
a restriction upon the extent of the area
to be withdrawn for forest reserves Itwas decided however to leave the ques-
tion of forest legislation to the committee-
on forest reservations

The senate today passed the bill of
Senator Clark granting an increase of
pension to 24 monthly to William W
Lane of Cheyenne and bills of Senator
Warren granting increase of pensions of
Joseph Baler and A J Nash of Chey-
enne to 20 monthly

REXBURG IDA WILL
HAVE WATERWORKS

Special to The Herald
Rexburg Ida Jan 10 The special

election held here Monday resulted In-
n almost unanimous vote for bondsyes The election was held for thepurpose of voting on a 525000 bond is

sue for the city waterworks which were
started last fall This result shows thatthe people of Rexburg are in favor of

is snowing heavily to-
night Monday morning mercury
dropped down to 2 degrees below zero
jxt 6

TRY TO BURN SMELTER PLANT
Canyon City Colo Jan 4

4 attempt tonight to firo the zinc 4
4 smelter here a two million dollar
4 makes the fifteenth

at Incendiarism In Canyon City in
H the past two weeks and convinces

the citizens that an organized gang
of firebugs Is trying to burn the

4 town Three men were seen running
4 away from the smelter and were +

fired upon by guards but escaped
The town Is up in arms and patrols 4-

hf citizens and hired guards are on f
been strung through alleys and in 4
outlying districts TO aid in guard 4

4 Ing property
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Freight Rate Mass Convention Held
at Wichita with Six Hundred

Citizens Present

VAN SANT MAKES ADDRESSS-

AYS ALL AMERICA IS WATCHING
KANSAS

Wichita Kan Jan freight rate
mass convention made up of 600 delegates
representing commercial and farmers or
ganizations from all parts of Kansas was
held here today A permanent organiza-
tion for the purpose of pushing
rate legislation was perfected reso

were adopted urging congress toglvo a rate commission power to
control railroad rates It also was de-
cided to perfect organization In every
county in the state and to follow in thefootsteps of Wisconsin in a
state bill to control corporations The
convention was strictly nonpartisan

Governor E W Hoch of Kansas whowas to have been one of the speakers
sent word that he was too ill to attendthe convention

Van Sants Address
ExGovernor Van Sant said in part

The eyes of the nation are turnedtoward Kansas and the people of America are deeply interested in your struggle
for I am with you Inyour fight with the Standard Oil

and its powerful head John p
Rockefeller

Do you know the power of corporate
wealth Do you fully realize the vast influence It wields Have paused to
consider how mercilessly it punishes thoaewho stand in way and oppose its will
and how it abuses and misrepre-sents every man who does not cringe before If any one of you is a public
official and has had the temerity to doycur sworn duty are you aware that youare the special object of its vengeance
and every effort will tociush you

Money Is rapidly becoming allpowerful The of your archenemy isgreater than that of any man ever
lived in the tide of times

Fight Can Be Won
You can win this fight if you are determined You have the power In yourhands In our country the people ruleNo man should go to congress or sit Inthe legislature who does not vote righton questions affecting the welfare of thestate Not hold meetings but attend the primaries of your party and seethat and efficient men are chosento represent you Afterward go to thepolls and vote Do utmost to eliminate the ward heeler the caucus manipulator and the party boss relegate tothe rear the man with a pull andlet efficiency be the only test for public
Our legislatures should pass primaryelection laws giving the an opportunity to nominate United States senatorsas well as all other officials by directprimaries

Affects AH People
As to the transportation question itaffects man woman and child inthe nation One of the difficulties indealing with It Is the unfairness of therailroads It is not true as they persist-ently state that the friends of rate reg

ulation desire to have the interstate commerce commission arbitrarily fix all ratesWe stand exactly Roosevelt and only want power the com-
mission after a rte has been challenged
and found to be unreasonable to nameone have it go into effect immediately
and remain in force until by thecourts

The railroads now can do as theyplease as there Is no power to enforcethe decrees of the commission All weask Is to have the power thatcongress failed to grant formerly Eitherthe commission authority or
abolish the law entirely us thisjust measure stop rebates and similardiscriminations let all private car ship
ments caase and marked progress will
have been made in the settlement of thevexed transportation

Time to Call a Halt-
I am not an alarmist but It is time to

call a halt We are building up a class ofindividuals in our country by special
transportation that menace ourfree institutions-

No one can estimate the damagewrought by the pernicious system of fa-
voritism It and it alone enabled JohnD Rockefeller to successfully crush every
competitor and establish the most gigan

10man who en hisrivals and plunder the people This manwith the railroad magnates together withthe insurance scoundrels who have usedthe sacred funds intrusted to their carehave cornered the markets and whetherprices have gone up or down have reaped-a rich
the enforcement of the law reststhe safety of the nation We have rea-son to be encouraged Indictments havebeen against railroad officialsand shippers Take courage Our cause

is just and we have a fearless leader InTheodore Roosevelt and inspiration toevery man who loves fair and wants-a square deal Let us do our duty as haIs doing his and we will have both equality before the law and equality of op

American

TRANSFER MINING CLAIMS

PittsburgSalt lake Oil Company
Purchases Property Near

Colton Utah
Special to The Herald

Provo Jan W A mining deed from A
V Taylor and otners to Pittsburg
Salt Lake Oil company for sixtythreemining claims No 1 to Mack No
13 both inclusive has been fned with thecounty recorder The claims are locatednear Colton in Spanish Fork canyon The
consideration named in the deed is 1

TO CLOSE TWIN FALLS DEAL

Control of Capital Stock Is Scheduled-
to Pass Into New Hands

Next Week
The sale of the controlling Interest In

the Twin Water company-
by the interests of
Sharon Pa and W G Filer to theNlver company a Chicago bond house will be closed
in Chicago next Monday W G Filerpresent manager of the company andE B Critchlow the
will leave for Saturday to bepresent when the final negotiations arecompleted

One consideration by which the con
trol of the stocl passes to its newowners is that furnish thecapital to complete the companys ca-
nal It is expected that will be
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TrackLaying Along the Training Wall Out Toward Deep Water
Courts Will Decide the Dispute With the

Southern Pacific

WESTERN PACifiC IS PROGRESSING

Oakland Cal Jan 10 It has been
stated that the Western Pacific rail-
way which is endeavoring to obtain a
terminus on San Francisco bay and
which is being opposed by the Southern

detectivesto guard the work being
done Track laying along the training
wall toward the outer end continued to
day as did the unloading of the lumber
and rails in that vicinity

Pushed Back and Forth
The Southern Pacific company is pro

gressing rapidly wiu new machine
shops northeast of the ferry slip The
track which is announced to be part of
the plant for a machine shop and whisk
is being used to convey material across
the stretch of sand that makes up

was nearly completed this morning
Numerous freight cars were pushed back
and forthalong the rails whicn now ex-
tend from the tracks running Into the
ferry slip almost o the main line on
First street

The state railroad police brought to
the scene by the Southern com-
pany yesterday apparently were not in
creased In It was de-

clared that many more were In readi
ness to answer the call if occasion should
arise

Signs have been notifying the
general public that no trespassing will
be allowed

Engineers of he Western Pacific com-
pany their work of Surveying-
the training wall today but there was
no conflict between them and the forces-
of the Southern Pacific

COURTS WILL DECIDE

Status of the Fight at Oakland Be

tween Gould
San Francisco Jan 10 Colonel Heuer

chief of the United States engineers in
California stated today that the govern

Official Apologist Regrets Publica
tion of Mrs

From White House
Washington Jan vigorous speech-

in favor of the Philippine tariff bill by
Mr Dalzell of Pennsylyania opened the
proceedings in the house today It was
followed by several others against the
measure most notable of was a
twohour address by the veteran states-
man Mr KeIfer of Ohio and exspeaker
who returns to the house after a retire
ment of twenty years

Mr Keifer stand pat doc-
trine of the most pronounced type He
said he would the bill
because it was a concession to Demo
cratic principles His speech was replete
with recollections of earlier and
received the closest attention and liberal
applause from both sides of tho cham
berJUst before the session closed the in
cident of the ejection from the executive
offices of Mrs Minor Morris was made
the subject of discussion by Mr Shepard-
of Texas A brief reply was made by
Mr Grosvenor of Ohio deprecated

out sensational reports regarding-
the American administration-

Mr Dalzell of Pennsylvania opened the
debase on the as
serted that the Philippine archipelago is
a portion of the United and there
ought to be free trade both ways but
under the circumstances aat at this time-
It Is impossible When the treaty stipu-
lation granting Spain the same advan
tages as the States expires In
1MB there will be free trade under this
bilf Asserting that the future of the

problem for statesmen
insisted that

selfgovernment had been given the Fili-
pino in the two rights
trial by jury and to bear arms

required Following the transfer of the
stock company will bo reorganized-
It is probable that S B Milner of Salt
Lake will succeed F H Buhl of Sharon
Pa as president of the company
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ment Is not concerned in what railway
occupies tho newly made land along the
north training wall of the Oakland estuary which land he believes belongs to the
state He will not attempt to disturb the
Western Pacific if Its tracks Jai
of the Western Pacific the
courts and meanwhile Is In
possession of the coveted strip of landrunning out to deep water from tne shoreIf the secretary of war grants the West-
ern Pacific privileges of building slips
and wharves at the end of land this
official said there would e little trouble-
In the remainder of the dispute

NEW WRITS SERVED

Southern Pacific Gets Injunction
From Federal Court

San Francisco Jan 10 The conten
tions between the Southern Pacific andthe Western Pacific railroads were trans
ferred to new legal Attorneys acting for the Southern Pacificapplied to United States Circuit Judge
the Western Pacific and the AmericanDredging company Judge Morrow granttemporary Injunctions made returnat any early The writs direct the Western Pacific to laying railway track on United States prop
erty and order the dredging company
to cease pumping mud on ter-ritory papers wert served shortly
before dusk foreman of tracklayers said lie would read the document when he had time and his men
continued work until G p m the usualhour for quitting The dredgers whichhave be n and night
ceased work immediately The writs arepractically similar to those issued in thestate courts and which were not recog
nized the dredging and theWestern because they claimed to
be engaged on federal ground It wasto cover this contention that the new
writs were asked for

Eastern Men Buy Control of Weber
River Reservoir Power

Company
Special to The Herald

Kaysville Jan 10 The Davis county
stockholders of the Weber River
voir Power company at a meeting
held in Union at Layton today
voted unanimously to authorize the di-
rectors to negotiate the sale of the companys holdings reser
voir tracts Improvements etc to afirm of eastern capitalists who have
made an offer to the company through
their Utah representatives Le
Grand and Engineer F C Kelsey
of Salt Lake The names of the buy
ers were not made known to tho stockholders Their offer carried with It thepayment of every dollar Invested

The Weber River Reservoir Poyjercompany was organized four years ago
been projected leading reel

dents In Summit Morgan and
Davis counties for purpose of secur
ing water rights and storing water at

head of Weber river and turning
It Into the main channel of the stream
for use along the through these
counties principal reservoir site is
located on flats in Summit county where most of the work has been
done About has been subscribedfor the project Of this amount 30

has been paid in It has been realized that the project was too an
undertaking for local capitalists andwas that
vorable vote on tho proposition The
whole matter will be before the
Morgan City at a date not far dietant I

EAGLESON DEPARTS HAPPY
Special to The Herald

Washington Tan 10 EX G Eagleson
surveyor general of Idaho left here for

today in a contented frame of
mind He has been given promise thathe will be reappointed when his

term expires in August
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Passing of Dr William R Harper
President of the University-

of Chicago

Chicago Jan 10 Dr William Rainy
rj0ert nresidant of the Universityof

Chicago aaM k ne of the worldJs greatest
on Hebrew and Sanskrit died

home here this afternoon of can

cerIt was announced early in the day at
the university that Dr Harpers condition-
was critical and later In the was
asserted by Dr Frank G Billings tho
physician who has been In charge of tho
case for over a year that In his opinion-
Dr Harper could not survive longer thanthe end of this week The death of Dr
Harper however came more suddenly
than had been anticipated

Arrived Too Late
Dr Billings had left the Harper resi-

dence the Midway Plaisance and gon-
et his home five miles distant when he
received at 2 oclock a message from the
relatives of Dr Harper stating that a
serious had taken place in the
condition of the patient and urging him
to come at once Dr Billings at once en
tered his automobile and hastened as fatas the machine could carry him to the
home of Dr Harper but did not arrive
until after his death

Dr Harper has for two years been suf-
fering from a cancer located at the head
of the large Intestines It was discov-
ered when underwent an operation for
appendicitis but it was believed the dis
order at the time be relieved by
special treatment

Operated Specialist
His condition became worse and on

Feb 22 of New York
the eminent specialist In abdominal sur
gery was called to Chicago to perform-
an operation for DrV relief The
exact nature of the disorder was not at
that time definitely determined but as
soon as Dr McBurney had entered upon
his task he disclosed that the disease had
made such progress that there was in his
opinion nothing that could permanently
relieve the patient No operation was per
formed beyond that necessary to estab-
lish the nature of disease a
short time Dr Harper left the hospital
outwardly to all appearances a well man
but in reality one doomed to a lingering
and certain death within a short time
Special treatment was given him and
everything that medical science could de
vise could suggest was attempted in order-
to effect a cure

Tried German Doctors-
Dr Harper went to Europe and spent

some time at Carlsbad and held numer
ous consultations with the leading Ger
man specialists For a time his condi
tion Improved but soon the symptoms of
his malady returned with greater severity

was evident that he could live but-
a few months longer He showed how
ever astonishing vitality and by his
marvelous strength of will his
work at the university While he was ac
tually a man Almost to the last
Dr Harper continued his work
with great energy upon some books re-
lating to the Hebrew language which it
was his intention to It was only
when was not physically able tQ sit
up that he finally gave task

Dr Harper Popular
Dr Harper In his administration of tho

university showed himself not only an
organizer of high ability in educational
work but was a most attractive and in
spiring teache As a man he was per-
sonally popular with all with whom he
came In contact and few men who have
lived in this city have enjoyed a larger
circle of warm fritids and admirers

Mr Harper left a statement outlining
his fdr the ceremonies of hisfuneral A detail which he emphasized
both In and in person was thatno regular University exercise should besuspended during the services ofthe funeral The will remain Incharge of the family until Saturday Itwill then bo transferred to assembly hall on the grounds escorted by

university senateand the university members ofthe senate and council acting as pall
bearers The body will in state inHaskell until after under-a guard of honor composed of studentsof university

The funeral services will be held
Mandel hall at the university Sunday
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Mayor Thompson Prepares toRe
movethe Man ofThree

Parties

MCCAlLUM MAY SUCCEED

DECAPITATIONS TAKE PLACEIN
DEPARTMENTS

Having achieved a failure in his eCfort
to ride three steeds at once without trust
ing his full weight to any one of them
Frank L Hines superintendent of water-
works Is now left with but one uncer-
tain steed beneath him and that one is
bucking high wide and handsome ac-
cording to a reflex of the mind of Ezra

Mr Hines is in line for the axe to put
It more bluntly Information yesterday-
was to the effect that Mayor Thompson-
had decided definitely to a suc
cessor to the waterworks

This Is somewhat of a surprise al
though it has been intimated heretofore
that the mayor intended to remove alldepartment heads Mr Hines was ap
pointed during the fjrst Thompson ad
ministration and has held his position
continuously since that time six years
in all

It Is understood Mr Hines skill in
holding on is what has made the mayor-
so fretful Mr Thompson is said to hole
the view that Mr Hines Republicanism-
was not violent during the
office under the Democratic administra-
tion and that his political allegiance dur
ing the late campaign was Inchoate
formless vague as a vessel in a dream

Doesnt Like Trimmers-
The mayor holds that Mr Hines en

deavored to trim his sails to fetch a
friendly port no matter how the storm
shifted to be safe whether Republican
Democratic or American party won This
does not accord with the political creed
of Ezra who believes all who claim
places now should be able to refer to a
string of valiant deeds performed openly
In the cause of the American party and
that Mr Hines and his friends are un
able to produce sufficient unguent to
smooth a way for the superintendent into
the mayors affections-

Mr Hines has some strong friends-
in the council but itIs asserted they are
not willing to run counter to the wishes
of the mayor in regard to appointments

McCallum to Get Job
By way of giving Mr Hines a jolt

from behind it is said James H McCal
Imp valve man of the waterworks department and one of Mr Hines subordi-
nates Is likely to get the appointment-

Dr M R Stewart the new health
commissioner began his day with a lit-
tle surgical work In the department The
operation Involved the amputation of two
heads T S Fowler chief sanitary in
spector was removed to make room for
William B H Nickerson
fumigator of the department gave way
to R F Woodard B
inspector and H DmTBaf sanitary In

did not watt for the doctors
ministrations but left the office Their
places are vacant for the present The
inimitable Douglas E Ferguson Inspec
tor of the department is waiting patient-
ly for his as he it

I have only one request and that is
that they grease the stairs he says I
do hate to be bumned

Changes In Engineers Office
City Engineer Kelsey made his first ap-

pointment yesterday when he named S
W R Brown to succeed Thomas Morris-
as cement Inspector The place pays 75
a month Colonel E A Wall chairman-
of the board of public works stated yes-
terday that he wished It announced that
his decision not to accept reappointment-
on the board wag not because of personal
feeling against Mr KelSey as he hashigh regard for the new city engineer

Former Mayor Richard P Morris
worked an hour yesterday signing li-
censes that had been issued the
closing days of his administration Mr
Morris called to pay his respects to Mayor
Thompson and met Secretary Sandy
Fowler who brought him a chair and de
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Dr William R Harperi

afternoon at 2 oclock As part of the
exercises addresses will be delivered by
President Faunce of Brown
Chancellor Andrews of the University
of Nebraska and Dean Judson of the
University of Chicago

The news that Dr Harper had ex-
pired was received in with deep
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Taken in Traoing Salt
Lake Suspect

i ed Assassin
f

BE AN AGENT

SAIDHE WIAS WORKING FOR MINt

INGSUPPLY HOUSE

While Harry Orchard alias Thomas
held as suspect at Caldwell

Ida for the assassination of former
Governor Frank Steunenberg was in
Salt Lake he kept the trunk he shipped
to Nampa Ida at the Short
Line depot baggage room It checked
from Denver and remained there for
nearly three weeks and when Orchard
left for Nampa Ida he paid the stor
age and shipped it on the same train
Orchard went to the baggage room the
first week he was opened It
to get his The next day he
Arthur Doolan went duck hunting

kept his gun at his room after this
for he went out near the back sloughs
several times

From the day cash ledger at the Cul-

len hotel it was found yesterday that
Orchard had a room there the
time he was in Salt Lake He regis

Nov 26 and was given room
32 Through some mistake the room was

given room 54 The register how
ever showed that he stopped there only
one night but he paid for a room every
day because he said he did not
when he would get word to on
Spokane where he expected something
to turn up for him

Orchard told several of his acquain
tances here that he was working as
agent for a mining supply company of
Denver According to his statement he
received 150 a month While he was
here he said he was expecting a oheck
from the company any day it Is
not known whether he received It
tore he left Salt Lake for Nampa He
apparently did no business for his com-
pany In Salt Lake

DEFENSE ASKS DELAY
Boise Jan defense of Harry

Orchard accused of assassinating for-
mer Governor Steunenberg has asked
JOT a postponement of the preliminary
hearing for a week It has not been
acceded to but attorneys for the

are holding a conference hero
tonight for the of determining i

when to proceed The chemists have not
completed the analysis of the powders
and other materials found in Orchards
room at Caldwell after his arrest and
it is thought the hearing will be post-
poned a short time on that account It
was aImOunced for tomorrow but it will
not be held until Saturday morning

JaKHS McPartland appeared here this
evening from Denver He is in confer-
ence ith the governor this evening It
is the understanding that the famous
detective was asked give advice
1 ier ttuaJflftrana m arrange-
ments for enlarging the force or men
at work so the alleged conspiracy may-
be run down in all its ramifications The
governor is determined that nothing shall
be undone that could contribute to
ward solving the problem and placing
every guilty man in custody

Heyburn Threatened
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 10 Since the assas-
sination of Governor Steunenberg it de-
velops that Senator Heyburn for some
time past has been receiving anonymous
notices and letters threatening him with
death Heyburn has paid no attention-
to these missives and says that he does
not propose to be disturbed them

livered the customary address to the ef-
fect that the mayor was out

The mayor was out The door of theinner sanctum swung Idly on Its hinges
Mr Fowler denied with heat that themayor escaped via the secret stairwayyet candor compels the announcementthat the corridors were filled again yes
terday forenoon
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sorrow He was a man popular withmen of business as welLas with men
of letters and all united in himas a man of remarkable brilliancy ofmind executive ability and ofheart

The body will be buried in OaKwoodcemetery this city
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